Airline Trail

Moderate difficulty. Old stone dust railroad bed full of moguls; watch for off-road vehicles. Currently under review with plans to rebuild as a multi-use trail, extends from Rt. 193 to Massachusetts, leading to Douglas State Forest with its extensive trail system. Spur leads to Tri-State Marker (see map).

PARKING—North end: East Thompson Road and New Road. Cross street to hike north. GPS coordinates: N 42 00’ 31.8” W 071 48’ 33.3”
South end: Route 12 parking lot, south of Rts. 193 & 12 intersection. Additional access at various crossroads.

Tri-State Marker Trail

Challenging, 2 mile round-trip (about 1 hour) blue-blazed trail that climbs and is rocky.

Walk .6 miles on old stone dust railroad bed to Conn./Mass. stone border marker on right (if you come to gate, you have gone too far); then uphill .68 miles to historic tri-state marker erected in 1883 with off-shoot trails into Rhode Island & Massachusetts, connecting to Mid-State Trail and Douglas State Forest Loop Trail.

PARKING—East Thompson Road and New Road. Cross street to access Airline Trail. GPS coordinates: N 42 00’ 28.9” W 071 47” 57.0”